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Comb Foundation
Made by the “Weed Patent Process”

The HAM & NOTT CO. Limited
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

Successors to the Coold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited

The Weed Foundation Sheeter

FOUNDATION made by this process excells all other in 
strength of texture. This combined in nice, straight 

uniform sheets, with good cell walls and thin base, gives it 
its world-wide reputation for general excellence of quality 
So much better than the ordinary, and costs no more—Try it

Customers Wax made up by “Weed Patent Process" 
Beeswax taken in payment of making at trade prices if

desired.
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Diamond
Point

FOUNTAIN PEN 

Free os a Premium

Nothing is more ac
ceptable as a gift at 
any season than a 
good Fountain Pen. 
The above illustrates 
a pen that is fully 
guaranteed to us and 
that we can therefore 
warrant to give satis
faction to any one re
ceiving it from us. 
We are giving it free 
to all new subscribers 
to the Canadian Bee 
Journal who remit us 
$1.35 for one year; 
and to all old sub
scribers who send us 
a two year renewal for 
$2.00 in advance.

The Canadian Bee Journal
BRANTFORD, CANADA

C»t
Canadian Bee Journal
Devoted to the Intereete of Bee-Keeper» 

JA8. J. HURLEY, Editor
Puhllehed monthly by 

The HURLEY PRINTING 00.. 
Brantford, Ont.

TERMS
$1 per annum ; two year», $1.60, pay

able in advance. These terms apply to 
Canada, United States and Mexico ; to all 
other countries, 12 cents per annum for 
postage.

Discontinuances—Any subscriber whose 
subscription has expired, wishing the 
paper discontinued, will please notify ns 
by post, otherwise we will assume that 
its continuance is desired, and that it will 
be paid for. If the paper it to be stopped 
at the expiration of the time paid for, it 
should be so stated when giving the 
order.

Receipts for Money—The receipt of the 
Journal will be an acknowledgment of 
receipt of money to new subscribers. The 
receipt of renewed subscriptions will be 
acknowledged by postcard.

How to Send Money—You can send 
money at our risk by P. 0. Order or bank 
cheque or draft, and where none of these 
means are available, bills and postage 
stamps by registered letter. Money sent 
any other way is at your risk. We pay 
no exchange or express charges on money. 
Make all express orders, cheques or drafts 
payable to The Canadian Bee Journal, 
Brantford, Ont.

ADVERTISING
We are in no way responsible for any 

losses that may occur in dealing with our 
advertisers, yet we take every precaution 
to admit only reliable men in these 
columns.

Rates of Advertising
Time tin. tin. 3In. 4In. tool. »"«

1 Mth ..WOO $3.00 MM $4.50 $6.60
8 Ml he 3 0ii -1 60 6 50 6 60 It 00
3 Mths 4 00 6 50 7 00 9.00 15 00
f Mths . $.00 9.00 12 00 15 00 16.00

II Mths . 10.00 16.00 10.10 15.00 40N

10 00 
1T.00 
15.00 
40.00 
71.00

Printing for Bee-Keepers
HONEY LABELS 
LETTER HEADS 
BILLHEADS

Write us when requiring Printing 
of any kind.

The HURLEY PRINTING OO.. 
Brantford. Ont.

/
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Clubbing List for 1911
To Old and New Subscribers: Our Clubbing List for 

1911 includes the following Remarkable Offers

WE WILL SEND

Ti* CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
WITH

The British Bee Journal, $1.50 .. For $2 35
Gleanings in Bee Culture, $1 .... For 1 95
The American Bee Journal, $1 .. For 1 85
Bee-Keepers’ Review, $1 ............... For 1 85
Irish Bee Journal, 36c.................... For 1.25
Montreal Weekly Witness, $1 .... For 1 75
Montreal Daily Witness ................ For 3 25
Northern Messenger ......................... For 1 35
World Wide, $1.50 ....................... For 1 85
Family Herald and Weekly Star $1 For 1 85
Canadian Poultry Review, 50c........ For 1 40
The Breeders’ Advocate, 50c........... For 1 40
Farmers’ Advocate, 1.50.............. For 2 25
Weekly Sun, $1 ............................... For 1 75
News (Daily) Toronto .................. For 2 20
The Horseman (Chicago) ............. For 3 50

Mail and Empire for $1.50

The Canadian Bee Journal
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A very short time remains for le- 
quoening. The quicker it is done the 
better. * * * *

Put your comhs away carefully. The 
frost will not hurt them but the moths 
will if you allow them to get in. Dis
infect with carbon-bisulphide if neces-
MV>' * * *

Don’t put off feeding for winter stores 
until it is too late. September is the 
month in which to get the work done if 
it is to be done properly. Granulated 
sugar, two parts to one of water.

* * *
Mr. T. W. Davis of Stratford, we 

regret to learn, has been very ill and un
able to give much attention to his bees 
this season. He reports a poor crop and 
a poor quality of honey in his district. 
The C B.J. sincerely hopes that he will 
soon he restored to health.

* * *
The “Weekly Report' ' issued by the 

Department of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, advises that a Manchester (Eng
land) agent, having a large connection 
in the provision trade, is desirous of 
handling Canadian honey A|épli«‘«t ion
should he made by interested parties in 
the first instance to “The Enquiry 
Blanch, the Department of Trade and 
Commerce. Ottawa,’’ or to the Secretary 
of the Board of Trade at Brandon, Mali 
fax, Montreal, St. John, Vancouver, Vic
toria and Winnipeg.

* * *
The same issue of (he “Report" states 

that last year Canada imported honey 
from the West Indies to the value of 
£402. ($1960).

Friend Byer, writing to us, reports a 
poor lookout in his section. “Plenty of 
buckwheat in bloom, but no prospect of 
honey coming in for winter stores, let 
alone surplus.” Other correspondents 
have written to the same effect. Bee
keepers will need to give their bees 
special attention in the matter of seeing 
that the hives are well supplied with 
stores for the winter.

* + v
"What to do with our boys.” Friend 

Byer tells us what he did with a lad of 
his this summer. Having purchased an out- 
apiary of some 220 colonies in May last, 
situated two hundred miles away, he was 
confronted with the difficulty of working 
it at such a great distance from his othur 
yards. His boy, who is only 16 years 
of age, and whose practical experience 
in bee keeping had been necessarily very 
limited, undertook the job. There were 
very few extracting combs in the yard, 
and the queens had not been clipped. 
Seasoned bee-keepers will appreciate the 
hustling that had to be done by the boy, 
who on the 29th of May was placed in 
charge. Some 2100 fiâmes were shipped 
to him in the flat, together with a num
ber of others that were made up, hut 
which required wiring. We are acquaint
ed with the lad- « fine manly fellow who 
would make good in almo t any possible 
position, and we cannot hut admire his 
pluck and perseverance He proved him
self to be equal to the task and appear
ed to have had a good time. He stuck 
to his work alone and manfully until at 
last the work of making up frames for 
supers and hiving the numerous swarms 
which were beginning to come off proved
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too much for him. Only then did he ac
cept preferred assistance. We should 
much like to have from his own pen an 
account of hia experiences this summer, 
and to hear what he thinks of bee-keep
ing.

* * *
A season like the present always 

brings up the question, “Do bees and 
poultry pay." It seems useless to con
sole our friends with the reminder that 
a previous year was one of great plenty, 
and there are very few optimists like Dr. 
Miller. Listen to the Doctor. “Here ft 
is in the end of July with everything 
dried up and the stock in the pasture 
needing to be fed hay. Not only has 
there been no surplus honey to take off, 
but in some brood chambers there’s 
hardly a pound of honey.’’ Now here's a 
bad to-do ; but let us hear what the 
grand old man of bee-keeping has to say 
about it. “Well," continues he, in the 
A. B. J., “I’m thankful that I don’t 
have to work as I would in a prosperous 
year. I can lie abed in the morning if 1 
feel like it....I’m thankful I don’t have 
to bother about getting a crop ready for 
market ; that it will be no loss to me if 
the price is low, and that I can rejoice 
with the other fellow if the price is 
high." And so on. Well, the doctor is a 
great expert in extracting “honey from 
everything.” But the less philosophical 
among us have not yet comprehended the 
great lesson that adversity teaches us.

“For every evil under the sun,
There is a remedy or there is none :

If there be one try end find it,
If there be none, never mind It.’’

* * *

The greater number of bee-keepers 
who have met with a disastrous set-back 
are ever seeking for the remedy, and the 
most obvious suggestion that arises in 
their mind is that a means should be 
discovered of supplementing the bee
keeper’s income through some "side-line"

or other. Do bees and poultry pay! Yes 
and no. Yes, because as a side line the 
poultry business may be and should be 
worked at those times when the bee- 
keeper does not usually get out amongst 
the bees, in the early morning and in the 
evening. Poultry certainly pays as a side
line and is a fairly safe source of income ; 
but i . order to derive any considéra hit 
amount of remuneration, the bee keeper 
must sink a comparatively large sum of 
money as capital. It is not necessary to 
say here how the poultry business should 
be carried on, but we may state that in 
our experience this occupation can he 
profitably carried on alongside of bee
keeping and the man of modest expects 
lions will be satisfied with the lesults. 
But, as a rule, the expert bee-keeper is 
not such a man. He speaks and thinks 
of honey in terms of carloads. He knows 
that year in and year out, bees and more 
bees, must be the object on which his 
mind should be concentrated. From the 
dollar and cent point of view we recnm 
mend bees and bees only, to the corres
pondent who has written us on the sub
ject.

* * t

Apropos of this subject friend Sihhald 
has an interesting article in the Ree 
Keeper’s Review under the heading 
“Keep More Bees. It counts when it 
comes to a grand total of $5.000 from 
350 Colonies." Mr. Sibbald tells us how 
with the help of one young man. he wss 
able to perform his year’s labors for 
1909 in five months and a half, and as a 
reward reap the wonderful harvest above 
mentioned. The 350 colonies yielded him 
over 50,000 lbs—49,000 of extracted 
honey and over 100 dozen of comb. In 
addition he increased his stock to a little 
over 400 colonies.

* * *

We learn from the British Bee Journal 
that a sum of £850 ($4,250) is to be 
granted to the British Bee-Keejiers' As-
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British Bee Journal 
($4,250) is to be 
l Bee-Keepers' As

sociation for *he purpose of establishing 
an experimental apiary and for general 
organization work. This is the first time 
we believe that such a grant has been 
made to the B.B.K.A. and we congratu
late British bee-keepers on the recogni
tion of their claims, somewhat belated 
pel haps, by the government authorities.

* * *

Under the heading “Fruit Growers, 
Guard the Bees,'i the Fruit Magazine 
points out to agriculturists and fruit 
growers the economic importance of tne 
bee, Imth in field and in orchard. The 
alarm evinced by the fruit growers of the 
old country on account of the rapid 
spread of bee diseases, might well cause 
their cousins in C-aqada to reflect upon 
the matter, and we are pleased to find 
that so influential an organ as our con 
temporary should give the subject prom
inence in its columns. What is the rem
edy? To bee-keepers the answer is sim
ple. In provinces where “disease” legis
lation obtains, the funds ret aside should 
be of sufficient amount to enable ihe 
administrative authorities to do the work 
of inspection carefully and thoroughly. 
We have heard it stated on good author
ity that in at least one case in Ontario 
a foul brood inspector could not finish 
his inspection duties this year because 
he was informed by headquarters that 
no further funds were available for the 
work.

* * *

In the case of British Columbia where 
a model disease bill has recently become 
law, even though the disease has not yet 
made its appearance there, it is quite 
evident that the authorities are fully 
aware of the danger which threatens the 
fruit growing industry. Rut what about 
the other parts of the Dominion, and 
what are they doing in the matter? Per
haps with the awakening of agriculturists 
to the importance of the subject we shall 
receive an answer to this question.

We are glad to be able to place be 
fore our readers this month three articles 
on subjects very closely related to each 
other and of very great importance and 
interest to progressive beekeepers. It 
is beginning to be recognized very gener
ally that regular and wholesale requeen
ing furnishes the bee-keeper with the 
key to several problems in apiculture, 
whilst at the same time, it is also con
sidered by many prominent men that 
the line along which their profession may 
best be advanced is ihe same as that 
followed by breeders of other kinds of 
live stock. The pur[ ose of the three 
paliers is to show that it is within the 
jiower and means of every bee-keeper 
to rear his queens and to a limited ex
tent to improve his strain of bees. We 
do not suggest for a moment that the 
queen breeder is to be put out of busi
ness. It is to him, indeed, that we look 
for the real improving of the honey bee. 
What we mean is that in the case of im
proved stock, in the absence of continu
ous effort on the part of the bee keeper, 
that stock will tend to revert to the nor
mal type. We believe that it will pay 
bee-keepers to keep a record of the 
achievements of the individual colony, 
and, after careful discrimination, select 
one colony annually as being best fitted 
to supply queens for succeeding seasons.

Dr. Miller, whose name is a guarantee 
as to the soundness of his advice, exhorts 
Canadian bee-keepers to “keep better 
bees,” urging them to aim at a higher 
type. He shows how every bee-keeper 
may become a bee-breeder. His methods 
of requeening are simplicity itself, and it 
is a long time since we saw anything so 
useful and so practical printed in the 
bee papers. * * *

Mr. Hand is well known all over the 
American continent as an exponent of 
scientific methods of artificial selection n 
bee-breeding. In his valuable contribu
tion he tells us how he practises in his
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yard what is known among breeders gen
erally as “line breeding.” This system 
is universally recognized as the best fur 
effecting improvement in all kinds of 
animals. No other system has secured 
the results that line breeding has, and it 
is doubtful whether any other will ever 
get as much out of a given breed or var-

ety' * * *
Line-breeding of course involves the 

breeding together of closely related in
dividuals. For example, in Mr. Hand’s 
system the progeny of the selected queen 
mate with their half-bi others. In breed
ing pedigree stock there is always a 
danger of ignoring fertility and vigor. 
Line-breeding, for instance, is practised 
among poultry keepers for “type,” color, 
etc., and it is very often the rase that 
the question of fertility and vigor is !g- 
nored. In fact the difficulties in 
breeding are infinitely increased every 
time we add a character to 
those that we desire to improve. 
Thus the statement that inbreeding im 
plies a loss of vigor and fertility has 
some foundation in ordinary practice 
But we desire to point out that as a 
general rule, although not invariably, 
in the rase of the bee, the best breed-r 
is the best honey gatherer. It 
will be found, we urge, that we shall be 
breeding for vigor and fertility, and 
thus, by inbreeding, we shall actually in
tensify those traits.

* * *
Mr. Chrysler is intimately known to 

our readers as a successful Canadian 
bee-keeper, and one of the Ontario foul 
brood inspectors. His paper just fits in 
nicely with those of Dr. Miller and Mr. 
Hand and shows how, even under adverse 
circumstances, wholesale requeening may 
be practised. He places special stress 
iffton the provision of ample stores of 
royal jelly for the larvae, in which he 
has the strong support of moslt progres
sive bee-men. yj
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THF. STING OF THF HONEY MAN

A man from Dundalk, a honey pro- 
durer, turns the sting into a Toronto 
honey dealer lather deftly. The Toronto 
dealer sent a circular card headed m 
large capitals. “Important to Apiaris's’’ 
to all the honey producers in the coun
try, warning them that "if reciprocity 
carries extracted honey will be cheaper,'1 
and hinting at a vote against the agree
ment on September 21. Here is how it 
strikes the Dundalk bee-keeper as told 
in a letter to the Globe :

Dundalk, Aug. 8, 1911 
“Editor of the Globe :

“Dear Sir,—I enclose a card which I 
received recently. The sender is no doubt 
concerned, very much concerned, for my 
welfare, and represents himself as such. 
He, however, appears strangely indiffer
ent to the interests of his customers ;n 
Toronto and elsewhere. I had no know- 
ledge that any such consideration was 
felt for me as a producer of honey liv a 
stranger who is willing to sacrifice his 
customers, poor and rich, that my pro
duce may be protected. I expect even- 
honey producer has received the same 
kind warning. But I can tell him that I 
am not afraid. I do not fear competition 
with American honey. I want Laurier 
and the larger market.

“Yours respectfully,
Chas. Palmer.

That letter has the true Canadian ring. 
This whining of city dealers over the 
fate of the “dear” producer if his mar
ket is enlarged is an insult the sturdy 
farmer and rural producer properly re
sents. All he wants is a fair chance and 
the chance for the farmer gives the 
consumer a chance, too.—Toronto filole.

The above is taken from the Toionto 
Globe, and refers to the card circular 
sent out by Rutherford, Marshall, Lim
ited, which appeared last month. It 
seems that this firm does not like the
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idea of cheap honey. Mr. Chas. l'almer 
is not one of the gullible ones and is not 
to be taken in by such tricky work on 
the part of the “city man.” Here is en 
example showing how saucy the ‘‘inter
ests’’ become when they are threa'ened 
with the loss of privileges obtained under 
protection. It is the same story in the 
pork packing and horse business. The 
‘‘dealer’’ comes forward to save loth 
the producer and consumer at the same 
time. The producer is told that prices 
will be lower, while the consumer in the 
towns and cities is thrown into hysterics 
by the threat that prices will be higher 
Rutherford, Marshall, Limited, evidently 
know how to play the game, but their 
method of playing it involves the as
sumption that the "producer is as ignor
ant as some of the consumers who live 
in protectionist Toronto and who caress 
the hand that robs them. Rutherford, 
Marshall, Limited, are not in the commis
sion business for the health of the honey

producer. They prefer a market with a 
tariff wall around it, so that they may 
control both the buying and selling ends 
at one and the same time. A laige, free 
and open market, uncornerable l.y the 
middle man will be found more profitable 
for the honey producer than a small mar
ket fenced in by a tariff. This incident 
should be an eye-opener to some who 
have been caught by the lall-tcies of pi o- 
tection. Reciprocity should I e embraced 
by the average man because of the ene
mies it has made. Note the last sen 
tence in the last paragraph, ‘‘And we 
sincerely believe tho e who sell first will 
get the best price.” Such unsophistica
ted sincerity ! How delightful it would 
be if the honey producers of Ontario 
would tumble over each other in their 
efforts to “sell first” to this patriotic 
and philanthropic ‘‘Homo Market.” 
“We always voted ‘Reform’ but—’’ tow 
they will vote for protection and the 
dealers’ dough ! J J H

t
W@MAIfS OEP^HTMEET

CONIH'CTEII BY

Miss Ethel Robson, llderton, Ont.

Mr. J. E. Hand's book ‘‘Bee-Keeping 
by Twentieth Century Methods” has 
just been received. Mr. Hand is enthus
iastic about the possibilities of h s 
methods greatly increasing the produc
tion of honey, but we own ourselves just 
a little sceptical. Our own experience 
teaches us that bee-keepers are constitu
tionally enthusiastic and always working 
out some particular idea of their own 
whirh is going to revolutionize bee-keep
ing. Not that we doubt the value of Mr. 
Hand’s methods. In the hands of a prac
tical and experienced bee-keeper they 
will doubtless produce good results, but 
their possibilities for the novice are 
problematical. No amount of system

will make up for that instinct acquired 
by constant living with the bees. The 
following paragraph paints what seems 
to us an impossible picture.

"A careful reading of this book, it is 
hoped, will enable anyone of average in
telligence, with a fair knowledge of the 
rudimentary principles of bee keeping to 
produce paying crops of honey from the 
start, and have his bees under perfect 
control all the time. It will tell the in
dustrious farmer how to utilize the nec
tar that is going to waste upon his fertile 
soil, and turn it to his own account in 
securing paying crops of honey without 
materially interfering with his more ar
duous duties of legitimate farming, and
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without the loss of swarms, which may 
mean the loss of the honey crop.

We cannot help wondering if Mr. 
Hand ever attempted to run a farm with 
an apiary for a side line. There may he 
some industrious farmers who can do it 
successfully, in which case we should lie 
very doubtful about the quality of their 
farming. The average farmer as we 
know him has already too many irons In 
the fire to keep properly hot without 
adding bee-keeping to the number ind 
taking the chance of spreading disease 
among neighboring ap.aries.

In his remarks re honey prices, Mr. 
Hand puts the case very clearly when 
he says, “honey is a luxury which peo
ple can do without, and if the price is 
high they will do without it.” This is 
perfectly true ; the families are rare 
where honey is considered as a necessity, 
though probably every bee keeper has a 
few on his list where it is so regarded. 
But for the family who consider it a 
necessity it does become a luxury if the 
price goes very high because they want 
to consume large quantities of it, and 
high prices in many homes are prohibi
tive of this. The aim of the bee-keeper 
is to have honey considered a necessity 
by all families, hence every effort ought 
to be made to keep down the cost of 
production as much as possible, in order 
that the consumer may not have to pay 
an exorbitant price for it to permit the 
producer to reap a fair profit. To quote 
Mr. H. again, “It is not higher prices 
for honey that is needed so much as 
more modern methods of production— 
methods that by their power to econo
mize labor will cut the cost of prpduc- 
tion in two." And of the present meth
ods he says, "The word ‘manipulation’ 
that is so often used in connection with 
bee-keeping methods is but another name 
for labor. It is safe to assume that 
three-fourths of the time spent in man
ipulation by the average bee-keeper could
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be put to better use by keeping more 
bees and adopting short-cut labor saving 
methods. ” Perhaps this is putting the 
matter too strongly, but undoubtedly 
scientific methods can greatly cut down 
the work of caring for an apiary as well 
as increase the output. But, to ’fess up 
honestly, don’t bee-keepers, for the most 
part love to putter. If Mr. Hand's lawk 
does anything towards inducing better 
methods of management it is certainly a 
worthy work. And right here is the op. 
portunity of Editor Hurley, who has 
been finding an outlet for his altruistic 
principles in the advocacy of reciprocity, 
to stir up the bee-keepers of this country 
to better and more efficient methods <1 
honey production, in order that his bro
ther the ultimate consumer may be pro- 
vided with a cheaper and better article 
of honey.

Does re-queening every year tend to 
reduce swarming ? This is something 
which I should like to know. The greater 
proportion of my queens were raised last 
season, and the number of swarms this 
year was wonderfully small, considering 
the care the bees received. The clover 
coming on early, and being absent on 
Institute work, I got behind, and practi
cally all that was done to prevent 
swarming was to give plenty of room. 
Yet, while getting a good crop of honey 
from my 75 colonies, considering the 
season, I had only some half dozen 
swarms. Years ago, when no re
queening was practised, with much the 
same number of colonies, we used to 
have many times more swarms. The 
weather may have had something to do 
with it. A few cold days always followed 
the days of intense heat and these seem
ed to check any rising desire to swarm. 
But this cannot be entirely the explana
tion, neighbors who keep a few accord
ing to old fashioned methods have had 
swarms from every stock, but here again 
the question is complicated, as they run
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Now that Editor Hurley and the con
ductor of this department have had their 
little spectacular sjuabble over the reci
procity question a few words as to the 
principles involved may not be out of 
place in this department, for the princi
ple involved is not one either of reci
procity or free trade. It is the old age
long principle of human progress, and 
our editor, we are sure, belongs to that 
noble band of men who see visions and 
dream dreams, visions and dreams not 
always practicable and workable, but 
which, nevertheless have their root and 
origin in an intense love for fellow-men, 
and a keen sense of justice that the other 
fellow may have a working chance, and 
are the salt and savor of human relation
ship. But we must never lose siglri of 
the fact that two elements are always 
necessary to progress, just as two cog
wheels are necessary to transmit power, 
and a large charity which is able to 
cover not only the man who sees eye to 
eye with us, but also the man who sees 
differently, must be cultivated.

But there is one feature of this trade 
agreement which is before the people 
that does not seem to be receiving ade
quate attention. A great deal is being 
made of the danger of weakening Bri
tish connection, but little thought is 
given to the moral side of the issue. 
Closer trade relations will undoubtedly do 
much to bring about a common standard 
of morality. As a nation we may not "oe 
in a position to boast much along these 
lines, but certainly the general stand
ard both moral and social is higher here 
than in the United States. So long as 
a tariff is maintained between the two 
countries there will remain a sharp 
division line, as at present. It is ques
tionable if at this formative period of

our growth it is wise to remove those 
barriers which help to keep us distinc.ly 
a people by ourselves.

Do bees carry eggs from one cell to 
another The question is often asked, 
but 1 paid little attention to it until this 
summer. When extracting I found a num
ber of supers with drone larvae in one or 
two cards, but no worker brood ; either 
the queen must have come up through 
the excluder and gone down again after 
depositing the drone eggs, else the bees 
must have carried them up. It looked a 
little like the latter.

A free trade husband ! Alas, indeed ! 
But the other day my sister and I were 
taking some snap shots in the bee-yard 
for the Woman’s Institute Report. We 
tried very hard to get the cat in the 
picture but pussy absolutely refused to 
be snapped. It may have been an 
omen.

In response to a request sent to Mr. 
Hodgetts some time ago, Mr. Pettit has 
forwarded me a list of the women bee
keepers in Ontario. It is larger than I 
erpected. There are 170 names, 106 ne- 
ing married women, the remainder of 
course single. I have no means of know
ing how many bees they keep. We 
should like very much to hear from them 
in this department.

Queen-rearing is a delightfully simple 
operation when you succeed, hut if the 
necessary attention is not given it is 
wonderfully easy to fail. The other day 
I went out expecting to have a fine lot 
of queen cells ready. You can imagine 
my disgust at find'ng every one of them 
eaten out; a cell had been overlooked in 
one of the cards, a young queen hatched 
and the damage done. It will now be 
another ten days before a fresh lot will 
be ready, and the season is getting late. 
Unceasing vigilance is certainly the price 
of .queens. Then, after getting them 
safely hatched, there is always a certain 
worry until they have begun to lay.
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The first appearance of eggs from a 
young queen always brings a sigh of le- 
lief. You then feel that you have some
thing to build on. So many queens this 
year have hatched safely and then disap
peared out of the hive, it is certainly 
very trying at times. But there is no 
doubt about it being work well suited 'o 
a woman.

ETHEL ROBSON.

GOOD RESULTS FOLLOW FEEDING
9*80 ------

Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find a 
synopsis of my work since last summer. 
I have not many colonies, but what I 
have I pay the greatest attention to, as 
I have them for two reasons pleasure 
and pastime. 1 agree with feeding in 
the fall as well as early in spring. I 
will now state reasons and give proof. 
Late last fall I commenced to feed three 
colonies which were each of al out the 
same weight. I was therefore determin
ed to try and prove what extra feeding 
would do po I fed one more liberally 
than the other and early in the spring 
fed again.

On the 18th day of June I had two 
sw arms from that colony. They 
alighted in two different places, though 
I united them in one hive. ,They are 
there to-day, a fine flourishing colony. 
About three weeks since Mr. English a 
bee-keeper, came and weighed the hive, 
saying it weighed 100 pounds. On the 
28th of the same month another fine 
swarm came off, and on July 1, another, 
but smaller, which I commenced to feed. 
Next day, after my putting them on 
their proper stand, the queen started 
laying as soon as there was a cell for 
her and young bees and drones appeared 
in about 25 days. They too are a fine 
flourishing colony. Besides, swarm No. 1 
has three full supers. This is the result 
I believe, of proper care and liberal 
feeding.
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I do not feed from pans on the outsi-le 
as it causes robbing and maiming 
of bees. I have invented and 
constructed a feeder for the inside, wh eh 
answers most satisfactorily. It is a 
pleasure to see the bees when feeding- 
no robbing, no wet feet, no besmeared 
wings. They go down as clean as they 
go up, taking them 1% minutes to fill 
themselves; I have timed them. Mr. 
Geo. Thompson and also our P.M., Mr. 
J. K. Norris, after seeing the feeders, 
each purchased one and are willing to 
testify to its efficiency in every way. I 
am advised to get it patented. Ho 
would 1 proceed to obtain a patent : 
would it be costly ! Hoping you will l e 
kind enough to answer me in this matter 
I am, yours truly,

CHARLES VIVIAN.
Blenheim Ont.
[If you care to send us a full descrip

tion of your feeder, together, if possible, 
with a drawing, we shall be pleased to 
advise you in the matter.—Ed ]

THE GUESTS OF THE HONEY BF.E

In a paper read at the annual confer
ence of the Victorian Apiarists’ Associa
tion, Dr. W. Brown refers to the various 
organisms that make their home in the 
body of the bee. Says Dr. Brown :

The alimentary tract of the bee is the 
habitat of various kinds of micro-organ 
isms, and some are absolutely essential 
to the well-being of the bee. The norn’al 
bacteria are the following :

1. Short rods which furnish non-lique
fying grevish-white colonies on gelatine

2. Long rods which furnish greyish- 
white non-liquefying colonies.

3. Long rods which furnish yellow 
plowly-liquefying colonies on gelatine.

4. Torulse which furnish pink colonies I 
<on gelatine.

5. Yeasts.
6. Moulds.
7. Nosema organisms.
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A good slogan was that of the late 

W. Z. Hutchinson, “Keep More Bees. ’ 
Perhaps a tetter one is, “Keep Better 
Bees.’’ Certainly it is of more general 
application. For some it is not advis
able to keep more bees ; for some impos
sible. But for every one who keeps 
bees, whether he has one colony or a 
thousand, it is both possille and advis
able to keep better tees.

I am glad to see that the Canadian 
Bee Journal is earnestly committed in 
favor of improvepient of tees, and shall 
he glad if any word of mine shall help 
to stir up some one to do at least a lit
tle toward raising the standard of his 
bees, who so far has left the matter en
tirely to them. The general mistake is 
to think that improvement of bees s 
something solely for the specialist or for 
the queen-breeder. On the contrary, it 
is a matter for everyone. So long as 
fertilization is beyond control—and it 
probably always will be—you are more 
or less dependent on every bee-keeper 
whore drones may reach your queens. 
Reciprocally, your neighbor’s efforts at 
improvement may be thwarted by your 
scrub bees. So for the sake of others as 
well as for himself, each one should keep 
better bees. These are the days of reci
procity.

Many a one will answer, "But I can’t 
go through that fuss of getting queens 
reared in artificial cups, and I don’t be
lieve it would pay.’’ Well, you don’t 
need to do everything an expert queen- 
breeder does ; ‘there's more than one way 
you can do. If you have very poor stock 
you could buy a queen of good stock, 
and that would make at least a little im
provement. If some colonies in the api
ary are better than others, you can rear 
queens from one or more of the best. 
And don’t forget the drones. They play

half the part ; some think more than 
half. Encourage drones in a few of the 
best colonies. In the rest either cut out 
the drone brood before it hatches out. 
comb, or else keep the heads shaved off 
the drone brood before it hatches out.

If you breed from ihe best, of course 
you must know which is best. Each time 
you take honey from a colony, put do. n 
in black and white just how much you 
take. Do that this season, and you will 
know which colonies io breed from next 
season.

Seeing you’re afraid of that cup bu i- 
ness let me tell you something easier, 
and between you and me, just as good. 
As soon as weather is warm and bees 
are gathering lively, perhaps on clover, 
take an empty brood frame and put in 
it one or two small starters, two or 
three inches wide and about twice as 
deep. Now go to your best colony, take 
out half or more than half of the brood, 
(if you take out only one frame you may 
get nothing built but drone comb), and 
p-1 in your prepared frame. In a week 
or less you ought to find the frame 
more than half filled with new comb con
taining eggs and brood. Trim away «he 
eggs, and put the frame in the middle 
of a strong colony from which you have 
removed the queen. All the .better if 
the colony is preparing tor swarming, 
only destroy all cells already started. In 
10 days you will have a lot of fine queen- 
cells ready for use. One or two cells 
may be started on the old combs, but 
the bees greatly prefer the tender new 
comb with plenty of room at the mar
gin..

If you don’t want to take even that 
much trouble, always allowing the bees 
to swarm, here’s something easier still. 
Try to have your best colony swarm 
first, giving it brood or bees from other 
colonies early to strengthen it. When 
it swarms, set -the swarm on the old 
stand, removing the old colony, which
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we will call A, to the stand of another 
strong colony, and putting this last in a 
new place. When A swarms again, set 
the «warm in place of A and set A in 
place of another strong colony. Con
tinue this as many times as A swarms 
and each time you will have a good 
swarm having la queen of A’s stock. As 
a rule any swarm after the first and es
pecially after the second, is likely to be a 
weakling, but in this clase they are not 
weak, for when the depleted hive is set 
on the stand of a strong colony all the 
field bees of the strong colony enter the 
depleted hive, strengthening It.

Even if you have only two colonies, 
and both in box hives, you can do rome- 
thing. Have the two hives sitting close 
together in spring. About the first of 
May move B, the poorer colony to ia 
place 8 or 10 feet away. The field force 
of B will return to the old place and 
join A, the better colony, making it 
swarm first. Each time A swarms set 
the swlarm in place of A, and set A in 
place of B, setting B in a new place. 
Begin now keeping tally of what each 
colony yields this season.

Marengo, 111.

IMPROVEMENT IN BEES BY SEtEC- 
TION AND LINE BREEDING

J. £. Hand.
The improvement in bees by selection 

in breeding is claiming the attention of 
wide awake and progressive bee-keep
ers. Perhaps no branch of our beloved 
pursuit is more fascinating or offers 
greater inducements to the up-to-date 
bee-keeper than the improvement of 
bees by careful selection and judicious 
breeding along chosen lines. Viewing 
the subject from the standpoint of the 
practical bee-keeper the development of 
an improved strain of bees is not a dif
ficult matter. It is true that we cannot 
mate our queens with drones with the

same degree of certainty that surrounds 
the breeding of other domestic animals, 
and yet the queen-breeder who is able 
to control the flight of drones within a 
radius of three miles can mate his queens 
with sufficient accuracy to enable him to 
establish fixed characteristics, such as 
gentleness, industry, and uniformity of 
markings, all of which are indications 
of well bred stock.

While perhaps all will agree as to the 
desirability of improvement in bees, 
there is a diversity of opinion as to the 
best method of accomplishing the desir
ed result. For more than a quarter cen
tury the writer has been devoting his 
best energies to the improvement of bees 
and bee-keeping methods ; wh we do 
not claim to have the best bees in the 
world, we believe we have made some 
progress along the line of establishing 
uniform traits that by persistent effort 
have become fixed to such an extent is 
to be transmitted to future posterity.

It may be interesting to some to know
how we have developed and maintained 
a strain of bees that are noted for uni
formity of habits as well as uniformity 
of markings which are indications of 
well bred stock. 1H is one thing to find 
a queen whose bees possess traits of a 
highly desirable nature, and quite an
other thing to find one that will unerr
ingly transmit those traits. The object of 
this article is to tell the readers of this 
journal how, and to what extend we 
have been successful along this line.

Line Breeding
When we laid the foundation for our 

present strain of bees we procured 
queens from some of the most noted 
queen-breeders in the country. These 
were carefully tested in our apiary and 
from the lot we selected a breeding 
queen. This particular queen was 
chosen because her bees were very 
gentle and industrious as well as be
ing beautifully and uniformly marked.
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Besides, this queen had the power to 
duplicate herself in her queen progeny, a 
thing that not one in a thousand will do. 
This queen was used as a breeder of both 
queens and drones; by supplying-the col
ony with abundance of drone comb, and 
by stimulative feeding we were able to 
produce thousands of choice drones, and 
no others were permitted to fly in the 
neighborhood. •There being no other lees 
in the vicinity we were able to mate the 
young queens with a tolerable degree of 
certainty, and we stocked every colony in 
the yard with a queen reared from this 
particular breeder. The next season 
every queen in the yard was again super
seded by a young queen from the same 
original breeder, all of vhich were mated 
to their half brothers.

Not being able to find another queen 
that would duplicate herself in her queen 
progeny with an equal degree of cer
tainty the old one was used as a breeder 
of both queens and drones as long as she 
lived. As our colonies increased we were 
ever on the alert to discover a colony 
that displayed unusual qualities along 
some particular, chosen line ; such col
onies were marked for further inspection 
and closer observation, and if the desir
able traits continue under adverse condi
tions, that queen was used as a breeder 
of queens and drones.

Thus by beginning with a single in
dividual having the desirable traits that 
we wished to develop and establish, and 
by practising a rigid system of line 
breeding we have been able to develop 
a strain of bees of approximately uniform 
marking and habits, a thing that can 
scarcely be accomplished by miscellan
eous selection and cross breeding.

Having thus laid the foundations for a 
strain of bees that would transmit uni
form traits we have ever been cautions 
about introducing new blood that might 
undo the work of years. While we occas
ionally introduce new blood from the
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most noted queen breeders no queen is al
lowed to rear drones in our yard until 
her progeny have been thoroughly tested. 
We believe we have made some progress 
along the line of establishing fixed char
acteristics, and by carefully weeding out 
undesirable queens and breeding from
the best we hope to be able still further 
to improve our bees.

Concerning the theory of eliminating 
the swarming instinct of bees by selec
tion in breeding, we are willing to ac
cept it as a theory until it has passed 
the theoretical stage, which from all out
ward appearances, will not transpire in 
the near future. We believe we ran de
vote our time and talent to better pur
pose by practising methods that will en
able us to control the swarming instinct- 
of bees. Personally, swarming has lost 
its terrors, for us and we have little use 
for a non-swarming strain of bees. How
ever, if some of the advocates of the non
swarming theory will show me a non
swarming colony of bees I will agree to 
establish a non swarming strain of bees. 

Birmingham, 0.

raising good queens in a poor

„ HONEY FLOWV, __ ._
W. A. Chrysler.

The honey flow for this season has been 
small, and as to raising queens by arti
ficial methods, it seemed to be out of the 
question without resorting to feeding, 
etc.

Having two out-yards that I wish to 
requeen, and so far apart that I cannot 
visit them conveniently very often, I 
hit upon a plan which I like very much 
and by means of which I 
have raised excellent queens, with
out feeding, and without having many 
details to keep track of. It is, I con
sider, the simplest pi. o for a bee-keeper 
who has had little or no experience in 
queen rearing or re-queening his apiary.
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Our provincial apiarist, Mr. Pettit, 
has expressed himself that there will be 
and is at present a great demand for 
Italian queens, owing principally to the 
fact that Euroiiean foul brood is cured, 
or rather is conquered by the introduc
tion of Italian queens.

1 have had no experience with Euro
pean foul brood, but 1 feel confident that 
the manner of re-queening which I have 
practised this season would rid European 
fold brood and improve the race of 
bees.

My plan is as follows : Kind the 
queens you wish to teplace ; pinch off 
their heads and in about five days go to 
those colonies whose queens have been 
removed, examine closely for queen cells 
and remove the larvte from the sane. 
In five days there will be some cells cap- 
l>ed. These should be entirely torn down 
and only those saved that were not cap 
ped and that contained the largest quan
tities of royal jelly. Cells that were 
found to be nearly ready to cap were 
shortened. Next, go to the hive of your 
choice queen, remove a frame that has 
eggs or newly hatched larvte, and with a 
transferring instrument, or tooth-pick, 
remove the larv<e from your choice queen 
into as many of the choice cells that are 
seen to be well filled with royal jelly in 
the queenless colony.

Eggs may be “grafted” in the sa ue 
manner as the larvte, although I cannot 
speak very positively as to the results, 
but the larvte grafting may prove to be 
more desirable in that they may be re
moved much easier by an inexperienced 
person.

This grafting on to a large quantity of 
royal jelly, being performed while the 
larvae are so young, more perfectly de
veloped queens are the result. It is des
irable also not to rear any more than two 
or three cells in a colony in order to gel 
the best that can be produced under the 
circumstances. If this plan is followed

out during a poor honey flow, there will 
be no danger of swarming when the 
queens hatch. If cells are not wanted 
for other colonies, care must le taken 
when grafting not to overlook any ici - 
that were produced from the queen that 
was destroyed.

While practising this re queening at 
my out-yards 1 have made my visits five 
days apart and after ,Joing the other nec
essary work at the yards, would pinch 
the heads off a certain number of queens. 
The next five days, regraft them ; pinch 
off some more heads; the next five days 
distribute some cells if the occasion re
quires, pinch off some more, regraft the 
ones that were pinched off five days pre
vious. It is not advisable to do too many 
in one day especially whe:e the honey 
flow is poor, as bees will start robbing 
unless a tent is used.

I consider this plan of queen rearing 
not the most economical as regards time 
and labor for the experienced queen- 
breeder, but I do claim it is the easiest 
and surest for the inexperienced, as I 
have very seldom, if ever, found a trans
ferred larvte not accepted, and has been 
with me always a success under adverse 
circumstances that have occurred. 1 re
gret very much that it is so late this sea 
son for others to try this plan of re- 
queening, but I trust that next year the 
readers of the C.B.J. who have not 
hitherto practised the re-queening d 
their apiaries, will give the plan describ
ed a trial.

Chatham, Ont., Aug. 24, 1911.

Every province in the Dominion will 
have a composite exhibit of its resources 
at the Canadian National Exhibition 
this year.

The Art Loan Exhibit at the Canadrn 
National Exhitition this year will be 
made up of pictures of the year from 
European galleries and a selection from 
the private collections of Canarhan and 
American millionaires.
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THE ITALIAN BEE—HOW TO RE.
QUEEN

Wm. McEvoy
1. Are there more than one kind of 

Italian bee?
2. If so, which is the better kind to 

use for Italianising against black brood?
3. Is the black queen caught in the 

first or last shaking, and when is the 
Italian queen introduced, and how?

The preceding questions were asked 
us by a correspondent, and Mr. Wm. 
McEvoy has been good enough to reply 
as follows!

1. No, there is only one kind of Ital
ian bees and these are found in all shades 
of colors, from leather-colored to very 
yellow bees. Continual breeding from 
the yellowest queens and drones produces 
the most yellow bees.

2. Where Italian queens have been 
bred from the colonies that have given 
the largest yields of honey in an apiary, 
I would accept these in preference to any 
other for every purpose.

3. The first thing to do is to kill the 
black queen, and just as soon as you get 
the Italian queen take her into the 
house and clip her wings, and in a wire 
rage place her over some unsealed honey 
in a comb. The edges of the cage 
should be pushed right down to the bot
tom of the cells so that no bees can get 
under it. The cage should be large 
enough to allow more than a bee space 
between the comb and the cage, so that 
the bees cannot sting her through the 
cage. When this is done take a comb 
out of the hive you made queenless and 
put in your comb with the caged queen. 
Leave her caged for five days, after 
which if any cells are found remove 
every one of them. Leave the queen 
three days longer in the cage and again 
see that no queen cells have been started 
before releasing the queen. After lifting 
the cage off the queen see if the bees

form a half circle in front of her and 
commence feeding her, and if they do, 
all will be right. If, however, they 
don’t and she runs from them, cage her 
again. Sometimes the queen will Hi 
away if not clipped when she finds the 
bees ugly, and this is why 1 clip .ill 
queens before caging them on the comb. 
Thus they cannot fly when released. Not 
one queen in a hundred will get killed 
if introduced in this way and closely 
watched when she is allowed to run 
among the tees. I have had some very 
stubborn cases where the bees refused 
to accept queens for over 14 days, but 1 
stuck to it and made them accept her.

Beware of Cyprian serpents. Very 
many of these are being sold through 
Ontario for Italians.

Woodburn, Aug. 27, 1911.

NOTES FROM EASTERN CANADA

V
H. Harley Selwyn.

Dear Sir,—The enlargement of our 
apiary and the additional work resulting 
therefrom has kept us too busy to attend 
to much in the way of corresponden:e. 
What an extraordinary season this is 
proving to be, the honey flow really be
ing a matter of only a few days, and the 
bees idling ever since, at least in this 
vicinity, and as I understand it, similar 
conditions prevail all through Ontario. 
And yet, to have looked at the fields of 
clover, one would have declared them to 
be of the very best, but such severe and 
continued heat must have in some way 
prevented the secretion of nectar.

A year when the man having weak col 
onies at the commencement of the flow 
would still be looking for his surplus.

Not only was the clover flow short, hut 
ever since, the bees have Veen practically 
idle, for the fall flowers are not yielding 
even sufficient for the daily use of the 
brood in the hives, and capped stores 
are being broken into right and left»

r"-
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something not often seen at this early 
date. Undoubtedly there will have to 
be a large amount of feeding done this 
fall to insure good wintering.

One thing worth mentioning and espec
ially in connection with the above condi
tions is the lack of room in an eight- 
frame hive for the prolific queens of mod
ern rearing. We run for extracted honey 
and in almost every case the lower 
eight frames were packed with brood and 
so little honey that it has practically all 
disappeared since removing the supers. 
Surely a ten-frame body would have been 
left in a far better condition for winter
ing. As it is, we are preparing for ex
tensive feeding.

Another point to be mentioned is that 
of allowing the queen access to sixteen 
frames. That we diu this season and 
the task of shutting her down to her 
original chamber is no small one, when 
there are over a hundred colonies to go 
through, and unies- put below a zinc ex
cluder she will continue to make use of 
the upper body or bodies of the hive for 
brood rearing, no doubt on account o* 
the greater warmth above.

No doubt the weight of a ten-frame 
super when full is rather excessive for 
the elderly bee-keeper, but as a man said 
to me the other day, “It’s remarkable 
how a fellow can lift when he gets his 
arms around a super jam full of honey.’’

Everybody, nowadays, seems to be 
desirous of boosting the advertising of 
honey, but it seems to me we will have 
to go one further and tell the people 
where the honey comes from first. It is 
simply remarkable how little the average 
man knows of bees and their habits. 
When one hears a man say the bees 
were gathering wax from the buttercups 
and another that there must be lots of 
honey for his bees, as the flowers along 
the drive way (Ottawa) are so plentiful, 
it is quite possible to believe that they 
do not doubt we turn out artificial comb

honey, etc. After serious contemplation 
of the extractor in the honey house, a 
farmer exclaimed to me “What a dashed 
fine rig that would be for washing day.” 
Evidently the revolving baskets took his 
eye.

The value of a publication such as the 
C.B.J. is brought home to us when we 
read such an article as that written hy 
Mr. Hurley in the July number in re
gard to the wholesale man trying to cut 
prices, and the way our good editor is 
getting back at him.

It is to be hoped everyone will observe 
the instructions of the honey crop com
mittee and hold for a fair and uniform 
price.

Kirk’s Ferry, Que.

NO OPIUM—NO HONEY

Some unexpected results are found 
from the movement against the produc
tion of opium in China. In the Yunnan 
one of the provinces where opium was 
produced in large quantities and at a low 
price, and where a great deal of it was 
consumed, it appears that the poppy is 
no longer cultivated, owing to the recent 
measures, and the poppy fields have quite 
disappeared, according to statements 
made by Drs. Talbot and Rigaud. How
ever, this has had a disastrous effect on 
the honey culture of the region. In fact, 
the honey from Yunnan was renowned 
for its quality, but as the bees had no 
more flowers, the production of honey is 
stopped as well. The new crops which 
replace the poppy, such as wheat or 
peas, are not such as will give a honey 
yield as well. On another side of the 
question, it appears that the habits of 
the population are not suppressed by the 
present legislation, as some supposed 
would be the case, but according to Dr 
Talbot, opium smoking is again on the 
increase —Scientific American.
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REVIEWS AND COMMENTS

American Bee Journal

J. L. Byer refers epigrammatic-ally to 
two conditions most bee-keepers are 
familiar with, viz. : Much nectar and no 
bees and no nectar and “much" bees. 
As to which is worse he is not prepared 
to say. There iff a third that many have 
experienced this year, that of early nec
tar and late bees. ‘‘My bees are just 
seven days late,-” exclaimed one of our 
friends at a field demonstration, and in 
those seven days he missed half the 
crop.

C. P. Dadant, tfian whom, we believe, 
there is no greater authority in America 
on the subject of bees wax, writes inter
estingly on “Bees Working out Comb 
Foundation ” He advises that founda
tion should be given to bees before the 
crop is in full swing, as then the bees 
thin out and use the extra wax contained 
in the foundation much more efficiently. 
“There are two possible reasons for this 
action,” states Mr. Dadant.

“The first is that they have ample time 
when there is no crop, and that they 
will naturally use everything to the best 
of their ability. An excess of wax in the 
comb iis useless. With plenty of leisure 
they can n ake this excess useful. But 
if the crop is on, in full, they find them
selves crowded for room, cells are need
ed at once, and before much depth is 
secured some bees will have deposited 
honey in them. This puts an end to 
farther improvement or manipulation. 
Then, in a heavy honey crop, the stom
achs of the bees, being full most of the 
time, the process of wax secretion be
gins, involuntarily or otherwise. On 
this we are not yet sufficiently inform
ed. But does it not seem probable that 
whenever the bees are compelled to re
main loaded with honey 'for a long time, 
the transformation of a portion of it into

bees wax becomes a natural necessity 
without any volition on their part!"

He believes also that some honey will 
be saved by giving the bees th.- founda
tion ahead of need.

Other useful contributions to the Aug
ust issue of the A.B.J. are “Making 
Rapid Progress” by Louis H. Scholl, and 
“Watery Looking Capping of Section 
Honey,” by G. M. Doolittle.

British Bee Journal

The weekly issues of the British Bee 
Journal always contain much that is 
useful and interesting. Of British writ
ers, perhaps none commend themselves 
more to the reading bee-men on this side 
than our friend D. M. Macdonald. We 
see that D.M.M. has been rubbing shoul
ders lately with old “Cotton” and he 
writes interestingly of ancient apiculture 
in a current issue. Cotton, writing in 
1842 gives a list of over 120 works on 
bees, so that bee literature has always 
been great in bulk if lacking somewhat 
in scientific precision.

Bee literature shows a tendency to 
bend away from the upright truth to
wards an alluring picturesqueness. 
D.M.M. himself resents the condemna
tory remarks of certain men of science 
who have recently passed somewhat 
severe criticisms upon their predecessors. 
We too, when we read Mr. Snodgrass’ 
recent article in “Gleanings” had an 
uncomfortable sort of feeling that ’he 
present does not always make sufficient 
allowance for the past.

To return to the ancients, whose ac
quaintance Mr. Macdonald has been cul
tivating. He finds Virgil amongst the 
bee hives in “Sweet Parthenope.” Virgil 
was one of the chief of the early writers 
on bees, and we should not condemn him 
because much of what he wrote was lack
ing in the matter of scientific correct
ness, but should love him rather because 
of his loving references to the honey-bee.
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"There is poetry and charity in Virgil’s 
treatment of the complicated govern
ment and wonderful economy of the hive 
interior, and he believed, with others 
before him, that ‘Bees have portions of 
ethereal thought.’ ’’

Our readers will be interested in the 
assigned origin of "tanging the bees,’’ a 
custom still observed in many parts of 
the old world. One story goes that the 
Curetes, wishing to hide the birth of 
Jupiter from his father, Saturn, set up 
a clashing of cymbals to drown the noise 
of his infant cries. The noise attracted 
a swarm of bees to the cave where the 
infant was hid, and their honey nourih- 
ed him.

It is a good thing to be aile to tear 
ourselves away at times from discussing 
whether (to quote Mr. York's words) 
“the swarming habit can be bred out, 
and whether it is necessary to disinfect 
foul-broodv hives,” and indulge in re
creative reading of the kind that D.M.M. 
provides us with.

“Nemo” in the B.B.J., quoting from 
"Schweitzerisohe Bienenzeitung” refers 
to the foul brood insurame scheme of the 
Swiss Bee-Keepers’ Society and to the 
working of the Federal Act which re
quires the notification of the presence <r 
suspected presence of disease in apiaries. 
The members of the scciety are entitled 
to compensation for destruction of col
onies. No purchase of bees can take 
place without a health certiorate, and 
the purchaser who does not conform to 
this condition forfeits all right to com
pensation in the event of foul brood be 
ing found in his apiary.

Gleanings

Gleanings, as usual, furnishes the usual 
budget of matter interesting to the bee
keeper. That careful observer of nature, 
Wesley Foster, has been watching the 
work of his queens and he has got hold 
of “a few things that come pretty near
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being-facts." This is what we are all on 
the lookout for,—facts. " I he queens - n 
May 1 had, on the average, about 7000 
cells of eggs and brood in various stages 
of development, which, if in one frame 
of solid worker comb, with no pop-holes, 
would fill this frame clear to the wood 
on all four eides. This brood was in 
from three to five frames. By June 1 
the queens had their hives full of brood 
and eggs. I have found that a good 
queen will rarely get over five ‘frames of 
broo'd in an eight-frame hive ; that is 
what would make five solid frames of 
brood filled to the edges. This amount 
of brood would be in seven or eight 
combs, as I get the queens laying in 
nearly every frame by spreading th ■ 
sealed brood. As nearly as I can come 
at it, I should say that my queens laid 
on the average 40.000 eggs from the 15th 
of May to the 15th of June. I should 
think at least ten per cent never hatched 
out of the egg, either on account of be
ing infertile or chilled by cool weather. 
Another ten per cent, perhaps fifteen 
per cent., was lost between the egg and 
the hatching of the trees. About 30.0CO 
workers on the average is what I get in 
new workers from a month of laying in 
the breeding season. For this location, 
where the ibees do not build up as rapid
ly as in the East and a good many other 
places, I think two months will be need 
ed before a hive will be strong enough 
to swarm. I know there are colonies 
that will come through the winter almost 
strong enough to swarm ; hut the aver
age will be on four and five frames. Our 
bees were more often found on two and 
three frames this spring than on even 
four and five.

"If a queen will be able to lay 80.000 
eggs from May 1 to July 1, and have 
60,000 of them hatch into .bees, in all 
probability she will maintain throughout 
the honey flow a little over 50,000 work
ers, which I consider a good swarm of 
bees, fit for storing surplus. The mor
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tality among bees is very heavy, and 
from watching the brood nests 1 am con
fident the heaviest loss is in the egg, lar
val, and pupa stages. Changes in tem
perature and moisture affect the early 
stages of bee development veiy much, for 
we find our bees having very definite 
ideas about drafts and moisture in the 
hive. Tho be^has for thousands of gen
erations sought propolis to seal up holes 
with, and has sought the trees to avoid 
dampness principally, I think. The most 
primitive bees still have their burrows 
in the ground, and doubtless the mor
tality is very high among them.”

We don't know whether we are any 
better off for its ’•mulation, but Wil
liam Beucus states the “law” of swarm
ing thus : ‘‘Swarming among l ees is a 
migiatoiy habit which takes place under 
the pressure of conditions which render 
difficult or impossible the performance, 
by the inmates of the hive, of their re
spective functions.”

Ch. Noel Eddowes has an easy way of 
preventing the balling of queens. Breed 
ont the tendency ; quite simple, don't you 
know ? Perhaps !

European bee-keepers are familiar 
with the bee-louse (braula cceca) a para
site we have often observed on the black 
bee. Dr. Brunnich writes about this in
sect and tells us that it is only found on 
queens, -young bees and drones. We 
have noticed it only on the queen. It 
would appear that probably the parasite 
obtains its food in some way or other 
when the "bee is being fed, although so 
far the ,act has never been observed. The 
louse is never seen pn old bees that are 
flying out and foraging for themselves. 
The creature has no eyes, but in two 
deep hollows, says Dr. Brunnich, are 
found two feelers which, it is presumed, 
fulfil the purposes of eyes. Living young 
are deposited by the female, the small, 
smooth pupa falling on the floor board 
of the hive where the little parasite

awaits the approach ol its destined host, 
and with great activity climbs on to its 
back, lhe parasite does not constitute 
a source of worry to the bee-keeper, or 
apparently to the bee itself.

Mr. E. R. Root has made the discov
ery that feeders as now constructed al
low the food to be taken too quickly. It 
is well known that a very light steady 
honey-flow will cause brood rearing to go 
on at a more rapid rate than a heavy, 
intermittent flow. This is exactly our 
own experience, and we have on several 
occasions advocated “slow” or “stimula
tive” feeding for brood rearing, 
and quick feeding for winter stores. 
Cowan’s guide book explains the matter 
fully. Weak colonies may be greatly 
strengthened just now by slow feeding 
iwith a small quantity of syrup placed on 
the supers nightly, and afterwards rapid 
feeding may be resorted to for supplying 
winter stores. We believe the manufac
turers on this side would do well to put 
a slow feeder for the purpose on the 
market.

Geo. Shiber describes a plan for re- 
queening suitable loi the busy honey- 
producer. He has a queen named 
“Jane,” and he believes in Jane. He is 
using her for requeening all the undesir
ables and this is how ,he does it :

“After the flow she was put into a 
new hive to form a nucleus, and made 
just strong enough to avoid the danger 
of their building drone comb. Then a 
frame containing an inch or two of 
comb or foundation was given ; and as 
soon as this was built out a little, and 
contained just-hatching larvae, it was tak
en out and another put in its place. 
The comb with the young lr.vvæ was 
given to a strong queenleae colony. After 
ten days twelve or fifteen cells were 
found.

Last fall I gave my way of introducing 
queens and cells to full colonies. In brief 
it is this : Find and destroy the poor
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queen ; then move the hive containing 
the colony to be requeened to a nev lo 
lation, and the virgin will be almost cer
tain to lay on time without being wor
ried by older bees ; and not much is lost 
as the flow is over, and the old bees 
will go into nearby hives, and in a few 
days a new colony may be placed on the 
stand which was occupied before the re
moval of the hive. In this way there 
are no gaps in tihe rows.

“Mr. Hutchinson, in his book, outlines 
a good plan for requeening—give the 
colony, after removing the queen, a 
[ran e of larvae, with islits cut in the 
comb, “and the job is done.” Now, with 
me the job would not be done, for 1 
should expect about ten per cent of such 
queens to be missing, or else that they 
would be “no good.” But if about ten 
days from the time the larvae was given, 
the hive is moved to a new location, so 
as to get rid of the old bees, everything 
ought to go well. In short, this is one 
of the best kinks I have stumbled pn in 
some time. I am at this time, July 16, 
putting the plan to test, and it certainly 
makes good.

“There is no temptation to let a ‘fairly 
good’ queen go through, for she won’t 
be any better next year. I do not know 
of any work in all apiculture that pc ? 
so well as weeding out poor stock.”

Bee.Keepers’ Review

The August issue of the Bee-Keepers’ 
Review makes a good show, as usual, 
Geo. S. Demuth thinks most bee-keepers 
do not have enough to do. A man who 
does not operate more than 300 colonies, 
he says, should do something else. “It 
is the man ' ho has idle moments who 
puts things oV until a more convenient 
time, not the busy man. Ergo ‘Keep 
More Bees.’ ” The logic no doubt is 
good, but it will not appeal to all in the 
same manner. To some the golden mo
ments of leisure are treasure of far

greater* worth than the accumulated re 
suits or arduous and unnecessary toil.

Fred A. Parker, at some length, des
cribes how he hss ridded an out apiary 
of foul brood. His method amounted to 
this. The bees are shaken into screened 
supers at night and removed to a fresh 
locality several miles distant. The brood 
combs were not saved, but were rendered 
into wax. The bees were kept in 'he 
screened supers until they began -to fall 
to the bottom—until they began to 
starve, after which .they were transferred 
to new hives. This was done in October, 
We suppose the colonies were fed and 
supplied with combs although Mr. Par 
ker, who is a Californian bee-kee|ier, 
does not state.

Mr. H. G. Sibbald tells us how he ob
tained $5000 from 350 colonies in ’.he 
yeai 1909. We print the following ex 
tract :

“The spring work or management con
sisted of equalizing stores so that all 
had plenty (no feeding was done), un
packing, clipping queens, scraping and 
cleaning hives, supers, and combs.

“The season’s management consisted 
first in supering. If the bees didn’t 
come up and occupy the super promptly, 
brood was raised up. All the colonies 
were ventilated by raising the hives 
from the bottom boards three quarters of 
an inch. Queen rearing was started 
and at least 15 nuclei were kept in each 
yard so that a ready supply of young 
laying .queens were obtained whenever 
required. When the first super was 
about half or two-thirds full it was lifted 
up and another put in underneath. In 
some cases three supers were used on a 
hive, but as a rule the upper one was 
extracted in time to relieve the second 
super when it was ready to lift up. 
Stacking up too much does not appeal to 
me any more. It’s too much trouble and 
work to make the weekly examinations 
when more than two full sized supers are
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“Our system of swarm control was to 
prevent swarming (Conditions as far as 
possible by agjple ventilation, room, 
and re-queening. In spite of all this a 
percentage of them would be found pre 
paring to swarm, and were handled 
about as follows : If a colony w as found 
with extra well filled supers and cells 
started, probably caused by over-crowd
ing, cells were destroyed and new empty 
supers of combs given, some -brood raised 
up or taken away and full sheets of foun
dation or full combs given in the brood 
nest. This treatment would often cure 
such a colony of swarming.

"If a colony had not been filling its 
supers up to the average, had >plenty of 
bees and no very good reasons for pre
paring to swarm, only perhaps laziness, 
they were treated .to shook swarming, 
and left destitute, a sure cure for such 
a colony.

If a queenless colony was found the 
cells were destroyed and a young laying 
queen introduced.

Superseding colonies were treated u 
the same way, also all colonies where the 
queen appeared to be failing. Every 
young queen successfully introduced 
makes a colony that can be counted on 
as safe and passed without -the usual ex
amination. If a colony is working well, 
from and to the entrance, no clustering 
there, the super showing good progress 
and the bees well up onto the corners of 
it, a further examination is often un
necessary, and much time can be saved.

The Australasian Bee-Keeper

The annual conference of the Victorian 
Apiarists’ Association was held in June 
last, and the whole of the July number 
of the Australasian Bee-Keeper is really 
a report of part of the business trans

acted at the meetings, comprising thiee 
of the papers read before the conference. 
Dr. W. Brown, Government Pathologist, 
read a paper on “Paralysis or Dysentery 
of Bees." The following summary will 
interest Canadian bee-keepers :

For a long time past bee-keepers in 
Australia have been complaining of 
mortality amongst bees, and the com
plaints have been coupled with the asser
tion that the bees become paralysed be
fore death supervenes. Further they <uy 
that there has always keen plenty of 
food in the hives, and that the mortality 
is greatest in spring and summer—that 
is at the time of the year when food most 
abounds.

Now, in investigating any disorder 
amongst bees, it is absolutely necessary 
to exhaust every [xissible means by which 
the disease might be caused, and follow
ing out the plan, Dr. Brown propounded 
to himself certain questions. After hav
ing propounded the questions he furnish
ed replies hereto as follows :

1. Is the condition caused by pollen 
grains of a poisonous type? Reply : Al
though poisonous plants might abound 
here and there, the number of districts 
affected and the fact that all hives in any 
given area are not involved, goes some
what to disprove pollen poisoning. In 
any district all foraging bees would have 
equal chances of picking up poisonous 
pollen, and all hives should suffer alike.

2. Is it due to improper feeding? Bees 
well cared foi and with plenty of proper 
food material have contracted the dis
order. On Examination complete stores 
of honey and pollen have been found in 
the frames.

3. Is it due to insufficiency of food? 
Bees with plenty of suitable food have 
contracted it.

4. Is it due to weather conditions? The 
disease has appeared in genial seasons as 
well as in inclement seasons. It has oc
curred in cool as well as in hot summers.
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5. Has the protozoan knows as Nos.-ma 
anything to do with it? Nosema can be 
found in all hives and in hives supposed 
to be perfectly healthy 1 have found 
Nosema. Nosema has nothing to do with 
it. Nosema is a messmate of the bee.

6. Is it an infectious disease? I think I 
shall be able to remove any doubts if 
any such exist, regarding its infectious
character.......The normal color of the
chyle stomach is of a pinky nature, but 
in the diseased bee it is of a dirty white 
or brown color. In some cases enormous 
numbers of particular bacteria are pres
ent. and these bacteria we have t een able 
to isolate. They are the ipeclflc causal 
agent of the disease. The alimentary 
tract of the bee is the habitat of various 
kinds of micro-organisms and some are 
absolutely essential to the well-being of 
the bee.

7. Are the foraging bees the first to 
suffer? Observations do not definitely 
show whether the foraging bees are the 
first to suffer. If the foraging bees were 
the first to suffer it would indicate that 
the disease was introduced from without. 
Nurse bees (not yet engaged in field 
work) and young bees have been found 
affected, and these young bees die with
out showing twitching of wings and dis
tension of the abdomen.

8. Is the disease confined to foraging 
bees ? No.

9. Are the drones affected? Yes. 
Queens also are sometimes affected.

10. Does the brood show any sign of 
the disease? No.

Symptoms. The first symptoms are a 
shiny appearance and listlessness, then 
sluggishness ; their disinclination to move 
when touched, and their inability to fly 
supervenes. The wings are drooped. The 
disease, from the fact that the bees are 
unable to fly, has been called Bee Par
alysis. In the course of the disease it ;s 
noticed that the abdomen is swollen, and 
that there is dysentery in a good many

members of the hive ; hence the disease 
is called dysentery. The affected bees 
dwindle away and the disease has also 
been called Dwindling.

Treatment: Do not get queens from af
fected hives for fear of introducing dis
ease. Diseased foraging bees may go 
astray and introduce the disorder into 
healthy hives. An affected hive should 
be disinfected and its members should "e 
fed with medicated syrup containing guy 
phate of iron, 1 part in 700.

E KEEPING FOR WOMF.N- 
***C -----------

II.

Miss Ethel Robson 
(Continued from last month.)

Some of you may ask whether if many 
women were to take up bee-keeping, and. 
so materially increase the output, the 
market would not soon be flooded’ It 
seems unnecessary, at present to antici
pate such a result, for with the develop
ment of our western provinces there is 
a constantly increasing market for honey. 
Bee-keepers are awakening to the neces
sity of educating the people to the u e <f 
honey by proper advertising. Honey is 
one of the most delicious and wholesome 
of sweets and once used becomes a sta le 
article of diet. Then it has the advant
age of always being ready for use and in 
no danger of spoiling after the can is 
opened. Even without advertising, 
prices have risen and the demand has n 
creased steadily during the last fe*
years. As long as a strictly first-class 
article is produced, there can be little fear 
that it cannot be sold at a remunerative 
price.

But important as the financial aspect of 
the question is there is another side 
which I would not have you lose sight of.
I wish I could adequately express to you 
the delights of the work. They grow tn 
you year after year, until at last they 
become a part of your very existence. 
There is the first visit to the hives in the 
spring when the sun has warmed the air
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until it is all atingle with the new life. 
As the packing is removed the warm, 
brown mass of bees boils up intoxua- 
tingly over the frames. You lift a card 
from the centre of the cluster and find it 
full of sealed brood and larvae. From 
hive to hive you go, noting the condi
tion of each. Here is one which is short 
of stores ; there is one that has more 
than it needs ; and so on through the 
yard. I don’t think there is anything 
which sounds better to the bee-keeper 
than the hum of the tees in early spring, 
so full of repressed life, so full of prom
ise for the harvest to come. Later comes 
the search for the fecund, penduli us- 
bodied queens. There is always a gentle 
rivalry between my sister and myself as 
to which shall find the greater number. 
Then to watch the cells being filled dp 
with honey and being capped with the 
beautiful wax ; the satisfaction of lifting 
the heavy cards ; of watching the rich, 
golden liquid rolling from the over-filled 
cells as the uncapping knife prepares 
them for the extractor, and later filling 
the shining pails from the storage can. 
In the fall are the preparations for win
ter, until at last, every hive full of bees 
and stores, they are packed away for the 
winter,—and you are free.

Some time ago I read in one of the 
bee journals that a tee-keeper is always 
a philosopher, and there is something nt 
truth in it. You can work day after day 
among the bees, where there is no such 
thing as self aggrandisement, when the 
individual is always sacrificed to <he 
benefit of the whole ; where all are con
tent to labor to their utmost, and others 
will eat the fruits of it. You cannot ’ e 
in the midst of this day after day with
out learning some lessons. Nor can you 
imagine anything more suggestive of 
peace and contentment than to stand "n 
the midst of a bee-yard with the sun 
beating down warmly, the air heavy 
with the perfume of blossoms, the sun

shine glinting on golden wings, and all 
about you the steady .rum of bees rising 
in a subdued roar. 0 ! then you know 
how goodly a thing it is to be alive.

Now, in conclusion, we are in ihe 
midst of a period of wonderful develop
ment. Our country is alive as never be
fore. If the women of Ontario would 
take their proper place they must become 
capable, well trained and efficient. It 
will give then a fuller insight into life 
and broaden their sphere of usefulness. 
We cannot hope to compete with men in 
business. It would be a poor thing for 
the race if we could, tut at least we ran 
develop the best that is in us, that we 
may be worthy to rear and train a race 
worthy of the noble heritage of this Can
ada of ours.

[From an address to the Milverton 
Women’s Institute.)

DESIRES FREE TRADE—NOT RF.CI' 
y,<X. PROCITY

Wm. L. Couper
I am certainly inclined to side with 

the able editor of the Woman’s Depart
ment, in her assertion that logic has little 
to do with human affairs. “Right think
ing” seems to be rather a vague definition 
of logic, which I should rather be inclin
ed to define as “correct deduction from 
accurate premises,” though I admit that 
this is clumsy. Logically, direct taxation 
is the more economical method, actually 
it is always more unpopular than indirect 
because the tax payer thinks he may 
avoid the latter.

In this province of British Columbia 
the reciprocity bill is hopelessly unpopu
lar even among the Liberals. Even now 
the American fruit growers compete suc
cessfully for the North-West market, ow
ing to the much lower price of labor on 
the other side of the line. I don’t think 
the bill will hurt the honey-producer
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much, but I think it is absurdly unfair. 
A manufacturing firm such as the 
Massey-Harris, which toasts of compet
ing with other nations on equal terms 
everywhere except in Canada, cannot do 
so there without high protection. The 
fruit grower here has to pay duty on all 
his raw material, such as spray pumps 
and other implements, even on his young 
fruit trees, though there is only one 
nursery in British Columbia which even 
pretends to grow its own trees. The 
bee-keeper has to do the same, and now 
the small duty which helped the fruit 
grower to compete on equal terms with 
the American, who has cheaper labor, 
implements and trees, is to be with
drawn. If the bill were a free trade bill 
I should be in favor of it, but a bill that 
protects the rich manufacturer at the ex
pense of the poor fruit grower, does not 
appeal to me.

One often hears it said that the men 
who get protection are the ones who can 
afford to subscribe largely to party funds 
and it certainly looks like it. If it is 
necessary to approach free trade gradu
ally, at least the steps should have some 
appearance of equality. At the begin
ning of this discussion Laurier said that 
somebody would have to make sacrifices. 
Who so convenient as the small producer 
who has no political influence?

Hatzic, B.C.

QUERIES AND REPLIES

Kindly let me know how to keep the 
moth from the combs, and how to 
strengthen weak colonies in spring.

R. D., St. Mary's, Ont.

Reply
Space combs two inches apart, if pos

sible, in supers, which latter should he 
stacked one above the other. On top 
super place queen excluder, upon which

should stand an open vessel containing 
bisulphide of carbon. The fumes will 
descend, and circulating about combs, 
destroy moth. The fumes are very ex
plosive. Keep away all lights. Strengthen 
colonies in spring by feeding thin syrup, 
half a pint per colony each evening. Add 
frames of capped brood when weather be
comes warm.

* * *

I have twenty hives to winter outside 
(eleven Jones and nine Langstroth “ten 
frame"). What is the cheapest way to 
make above winter quarters ; also the 
best way to keep mice out from liees 
that are being wintered outside.

Our honey crop has been short in 
this district, averaging about 50 lbs. 
clover per hive. The bass-wood has been 
a non-yielder in this district this year.

F. G., Norval Station, Ont.

Reply

In our opinion tire best wintering 
cases are those that will contain four 
hives each, the four entrances facing the 
four points of the compass. Bees so 
wintered are found to cluster towards 
the centre, and the individual colony ;s 
benefitted by the combined warmth of 
the four. There is also an economy ef
fected as regards the amount of materiel 
used in making the cases. There should 
be a space of some four inches between 
the surface of the hives and the outer 
case, the space being filled with planer 
shavings. Mice w;*l be found to cause 
but little trouble if the entrances are if 
no greater depth than the • rdin&ry 
depth of the hive entrance. It is > 
good plan for several reasons to retain 
the hives according to this arrangement 
after their removal from the cases in 
the spring. The yard will consist of 
groups of four hives each.

BEE'KEEPINt

Rlnd»*»d
Wm. C. 
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BEE KEEPING IN MANITOBA
An^e*ed

Wm. C. McKinnell.
My t "fence in keeping bees is of a 

rather In uiod character. I started three 
years ago as I wanted to have some 
hobby. Bees seemed to appeal to me as 
being the most instructive as well as the 
most profitable, »nd I might state that I 
have found them both. I knew nothing 
about them at first, but 1 did know that 
we had any amount of pasture around 
here, a scrubby country about 40 miles 
north of Winnipeg. White clover grows 
everywhere by the roadside and on any 
waste ground. From the first of July 
to frost we have quantities of fire weed 
or willow herb, besides dandelions and 
about 25 different kinds of wild asters, 
together with lots of other honey and 
pollen bearing plants too numerous to 
mention. A few farmers around here are 
beginning to grow alfalfa, although I 
have not been able to find out whether 
it is patronized much by the bees. Clover 
is not grown here at all as a crop. So 
you see my bees have practically to live 
and collect honey all from wild flowers. 
I expect if an experienced apiarist had 
followed me around since I have kept 
bees he would have been highly amused 
st some of my ways of handling them ; 
but I started without knowledge or ex
perience, and anything I did was from 
observation and with t e assistance of 
hints received from your journal, and I 
can assure you they have helped me con
siderably. I put 8 colonies away in my 
cellar last winter on Nov. 9th and never 
touched them the entire winter. 1 had 
1 hard time keeping them cool enough, 
»s 1 have a furnace, and although I had 
them loarded off and a fresh air inlet, 
it was a hard job sometimes to keep the 
temperature just right. But I generally 
managed to have it somewhere about 45 
degrees. I took them out on the 15th A 
April and found they had all wintered 
well, with the exception of one that had 
lost its queen. The others were all fairly 
"ell filled with eggs and brood. I man

aged to save the queenless colony by sup
plying it with two frames of brood taken 
from another hive. Queen-cells were 
started at once. I got my first swarm on 
May 30th and have now 19 good strong 
colonies. This year has not been with 
us, a very good one. April was fine, as 
was the first part of May, but June and 
July were wet, cold and windy. Aug
ust has been a fine month. Our honey- 
flow comes a lot later here than in the 
east and south. I have extracted about 
700 lbs. already and expect to get about 
as much more. Of course there will be 
a lot of hives that will not give me any 
this year, and it seems very little when 
you read of the yields elsewhere, but I 
am well satisfied however, and hope to 
increase the yield per hive every year. 
The biggest trouble that I have had is 
that I am very busy in the summer time, 
and I am afraid I have not given them 
the attention that I ought. 1 should 
just like to mention that I was very 
much interested in the discussions that 
went through your journal re the differ
ent breeds and characteristics of them. 
Now, most of mine are Italians, of 
which there is no doubt. I can do any
thing with them with bare face and 
hands. I have also two or th e hives of 
a kind slightly larger. They are well- 
banded and just as good as the Italians 
or even better, but instead of the yellow 
streak it is grey. As my Galician friends 
who keep bees up here say, they are 
“sharp.” I would like to see the man or 
woman who could handle then uncover
ed. I have tried them all ways, and the 
only way I have found yet is to give 
them smoke, and lots of it too. The 
worst thing about them is that they will 
go for you when you are a distance away 
and not disturbing them. I should like 
very much to know what variety they 
are. They are good workers but will 
not go out in weather that the Italians 
will. They make a much whiter wax.

Teulon, Man.
[We are extremely glad to hear from 

our correspondent. Such contributions
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are exceedingly valuable, as showing the 
conditions under which bee keeping is 
carried on in the various parts of the 
great Canadian territories. We shall he 
pleased to hear from correspondents re
garding the large grey-landed bee with 
a vicious temper. The crop was an ex
ceedingly good one, all things considered. 
Some in Ontario this year have not fared 
so well.—Ed.]

Poultry News
HELPS YOU MAKE MONEY

25 Cents Yearly 

Write for Sample

PAUL F. WILLIAMS
PUBLISHER

New Brunswick, New Jersey, U.S.A

BEE BOOKS
FOR SALE BY

The Canadian Bee Journri

ABC and X Y Z ol Bee Culture .$1.75
Practical Bee Guide ........................ 1.00
British Bee Guide ......................... 1.00
Forty Years Among the Bees (Dr..........

Miller) ....................................... 1.50
Cook's Manual ol the Apiary .... 1.50 
Wax Craft (T. W. Cowan), paper

60c,. cloth ........................................... l 00
All Pott Paid

The Canadian Bee Journal
Brantford, Canada

The attendance at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition is. jumping up at >he 
rate of 100,000 a year. In 1908 it was 
650.000; in 1909 it was 752,000; in 1910 
it was 837,000. This yeat it should hit 
the million mark.

Canadian National Exhibition
August 26th - TORONTO ■ September 11th

CORONATION YEAR LEADS THEM ALL
Live Stock and Agriculture— Art—Gems from Euro- Manufactures —Greatest
Greatest show on contin- pean galleries —masters display ever shown in 
ent! Special Prizes of from best collections in America! Goods man- 
.*500 each. Increased Canada and United ufactured while you 
Prizes in all classes. States. wait.

THREE GREAT SPECIALS 
Festival of Empire -Pictur- Coldstream Guards Band - War Beneath the Waves—
ing the glories of the Cor- Musicians of the Royal Showing a battle between 
onation ceremonies. 1,500 Household, by special a Dreadnought and a 
performers in uniform, permission of the King. Submarine.

HOSTS OF OTHER ATTRACTIONS
L.Y.R.A. Regatta—Athletic Sports—Boy Scouts Review—Vaudeville—Japanese Fireworks— 

Twelve Massed Military Bands—Trotting and Pacing Paces, etc

MAGNIFICENT DISPLAYS OF CORONATION FIREWORKS
For all information write Manager J. O. ORR, City Hall, Toronto.
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WMl IN Exchange Column
Advertisements lor this column will be 

received at the rate of 50 cents for 25 
words, each additional word one cent. 
Pijments strictly in advance, as the 
amounts are too small to permit of book
keeping. Write copy of ad. on a separate 
iheet from any other matter, and on one 
side of the paper only. Say plainly how 
many times ad. Is to be Inserted. Matter 
moat reach ue not later than the 23rd of 
each month.

FOR SALE — Seventy-two hives, It
alianized bees. Frame 11 ÿ2" x 11%*. Ap
ply lor further particulars to Mrs. James 
Fennell, Shelburne, Ontario.

WANTED—Bees — Will those having 
bees lor sale this spring, or those who 
know of any for sale, please communicate 
with Drawer A, Canadian Bee Journal, 
Brantford, Canada.

HONEY BOUGHT—Wanted first-class 
white or buckwheat extracted honey ; also 
fancy and No. 1 comb honey. We can 
supply vessels. White honey wanted 
early. Foster & Holier? rann, Limited, 
Brantford, Ontario.

LEATHER COLOR ITALIAN QUEEN 
BEES FOR SALE—Why not try one or 
more of Fuller’s queens this year. No 
foul brood. Have had bees 29 years and 
have never had a case. Circular free. Un
tested queens, $1.00 each O. F. Fuller, 
Blackstone, Mass., U.S.A.

EUROPEAN AGENCY

INDENTS promptly executed at low
est cash prices all kind:, of British and 
Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemical and Druggists Sundries.
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Furniture and Upholstery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Imitation Jewellery and Precious 

Stones,
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goode, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2$% to 5%.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special quotations on demand.
Sample cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold n Ac- 

count.

WILLIAM WILSON dk SONS
(Established 1814).

25, Abchurch I.ane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”

ITALIAN QUEENS
HONEY WANTED—I want all your 

first-class honey. Let us arrange now 
and 1 can send you tins. I cannot handle 
to as good advantage late in the fall. G. 
A. Headman, Brussels, Ont.

FOR SALE—About 12,003 to 15,(0) 
lbs. of white honey in 60-lb. cans. Jos. 
Martineau, Montcerf.

queens for sale

ITALIAN QUEENS from my Jamaica, 
B.W.I., yard, mailed any month in the 
year alter May 1st from my Yonkers 
yard, untested 75c., tested $1.50; breed
ers, $3.00 ; Carniolan, Cyprian, Coucaa- 
aian and Banats, 25c. extra. Honey pack
ages and supplies. W. C. Morris, Yonk
ers, N.Y., U.S.A.

Bred Direct from the Egg
/^VUR breeding stock is selected 

for the following points:— 
Prolific, Hardy, Gentle, Colour, 
Clean Comb. Breeders three 
dollars; Selected tested two dol
lars ; Tested one dollar. Twenty 
per cent reduction by the doxen, 
forty per cent reduction for orders 
of fifty or more.

JOSEPH GRAY, Apiarist for
PALM FRUIT COMPANY

Wasco - California
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TH B AMERICAN

I Lw n ^ |

Review ol 
Reviews
success Magazine

canadien 
Bee Journal

ALL FOR

$3.00
If you know how to get it 

Ham Am* in out- We »how the way.money in On our regular staff are 
the world's most famous 

____BA—, poultry experts. Amongstroultry them Prof. A. g. Gilbert.
Dominion Experimental 

Farm, Ottawa ; Prof. W. R Graham, Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph ; Rev. J. N. 
Williams, B.A., England ; H. S. Babcock, Provi
dence, R. I. Dozens of other well known 
poultry men and women write for us, telling of 
their experience. 48 to 72 pages monthly, full 
of interesting and instructive reading matter 
and high class engravings. All poultry—nothing 
but poultry. Mailed anywhere in Canada, one 
full year for 50c. or three years for $1.00. 30th 
continuous year of publication. Address

CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW,
The People’s Popular Poultry Paper.

184 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont.
Standards and other books free for a little work.

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Trade Marks

Designs
..... Copyrights Ac.

Anyono sending a sketch and description ms*» 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communie*, 
lions strictly confident lui. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securlngpatents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
ipecial notice, without charge, In theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culât ton of any scientific journal. Terms for 
Canadn, *i.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
*U newbdualers."SiltersSsit'1

September, 1911 I

One Magazine
one Newspaper

ar. Indlspemible to every 
person ol Intelligence.

The "one magasine’’ Is Current Liter 
ature, because it alone sweeps the 
whole field of human thought and ae 
tion in both hemispheres.

It contains a monthly review of the 
world’s news; quotations from and 
comments on the press of the world; 
numerous graphic cartoons and other 
illustrations ; photographs and bio
graphic sketches of the conspicuous 
personalities of the month ; the most 
recent advances in science and discov
ery; the noteworthy event* in religion, 
literature and art; critical reviews of 
the best fiction, dramatic and musics! 
works; a page of the best humor and 
a condensation of the leading play of 
the month.

It gathers impartially from every 
field of human thought and activity 
those facts which are best worth know
ing and gives the reader a clear, well- 
defined and illuminating view of what 
the whole world Is doing.
CURRENT LITERATURE 
for one year $3.00

Canadian Bei Jurna I t HI)
for one year $1.00 WU.ÜU

A Profit of Profit

There is plenty of money in 
chickens if your effort is 
intelligently directed. Learn 
the right way to do things 
by subscribing for

PROFITABLE POULTRY
rMilton, WIs.

For a limited time only 25 cents 
per year.
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“17 Cents a Day” Offer Stirs all Canada
The Whole Country Applauds the "Penny Purchase Plan”

From a thousand- different directions 
comes a mighty chorus of approval, voic
ing the popularity of The Oliver Type
writer "17 Cents a Day" Purchase Plan 

The liberal terms of this offer bring the 
benefits of the bept modern typewriter 
within easy reach of all. The simple, con
venient “Penny Plan" has assumed inter- 
nstional importance.
it opened the flood gates of demand 

and has almost engulfed us with orders.
Individuals, firms and corporations all 

classes of people—are taking advantage 
0! the attractive plan and endorsing the 
great idea which led us to take this rad
ical stop—

To make typewriting the universal med
ium of communication!

Speed» Universal Typewriting 
The trend of events is toward the 

general adoption of beautiful, legible, 
speedy typewriting w**Tije___^in place of slow 
laborious. Illegible 
handwriting.

The great busi
ness interests are a 
unit in using type
writers.

It is just as im
portant to the gen
eral public to sub
stitute typewriting 
lor "long-hand."

The Standard Vleible Writer
______ For every private eitl-

iien’s personal affairs are his business.
Our popular "Penny Plan" speeds the 

day ol Universal typewriting.
A Mechanical Marvel

The Oliver Typewriter is unlike all 
others.

With several hundred less parts than 
ordinary typewriters, its efficiency Is pro 
portionately greater.

Add to such basic advantages the 
many time saving conveniences found only 
on The Oliver Typewriter, and you have

___ ma
chine.

Then save 17 Ots. 
a Day and pay 
monthly. The Oliver 
Typewriter Data- 
logue and full de

rails of “17 Gents 
Day" Purchase 

'Plan sent on re
quest, by coupon or 
letter.

Addreae Sale» lleiiertment
The Oliver Typewriter Company 

Oliver Typewriter Bid*., Chicago

an overwhelming total of tangible reas
ons for its wonderful success.

A Business Builder
The Oliver Typewriter is a powerful 

creative force in business—a veritable 
wealth producer. Its use multiplies bus
iness opportunities, widens business influ
ence, promotes business success.

Thus the aggressive merchant or man
ufacturer can reach out for more busi
ness with trade-winning letters and price 
lists. By means of a "mailing list"—and 
The Oliver Typewriter—you can annex 
new trade territory.

Get this greatest of business aids—for 
17 Cents a Day. Keep it busy. It will 
make your business grow.

Aide Professional Men
To the professional man a typewriter is an 

indispensable assistant.
Barristers, Clergy- 

men, Physicians, 
Journalists, Archi
tects, Engineers, 
and Public Account
ants have learned 
to depend on the 
typewriter.

You can master 
The Oliver Type
writer in a few 

minutes’ practice. It will pay big daily 
dividends of satisfaction on the small in
vestment of 17 Cents a Day.

A Stepping-Stone to Success
For young people, The Oliver Type

writer is a stepping-stone to good posi
tions and an advancement in business 
life.

The ability to operate a typewriter 
counts for more than letters of recom
mendation.

Start now, when you can own The Oliver 
Typewriter for pennies.

Join the National Association of 
Penny Savers !

Every purchaser of The Oliver Typewriter for 17 
Cents a Day is made an Honorary Member of the 
National Association of Penny Savers. A small first 
payment brings the 
magnificent new Ol
iver Typewriter, the 
regular *125

OLIVER
TÿpeWrrfèr

COUPON

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.
OLIVER TYPEWRITER BLDG., CHICAGO

Gentlemen : Please send your 
Art Catalogue and details of “17- 
Cent-a-Day" offer on The Oliver 
Typewriter.
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WINDMILLS
QUR TOWERS are 

girted every five 
feet apart, and double- 
braced. This doubly 
insures against acci
dents in storms. All 
Mills are galvanized 
after completion. 
This gives increased 
strength.

QUR MILLS have 
proven by test to 

be the best.

Gas and Gasoline Engines (stationary and mounted), Grain 
Grinders, Pumps, Tanks, Etc. Automatic 

Batch concrete Mixers

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES

fioold, Shapley & Muir Co
Hilled

Brantford, Canada


